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INTRODUCTION

The apparent regulationof populationsizein seabirdshas been a
topic of recent research by several ornithologists (e.g. Ashmole,
1963b; Harris, 1969a, b, c; Nelson, 1965, 1966, 1969a, b; Rowan
1965; and Lack, 1968). These authors theorize that major limiting
factors are either availability of food or nest spaceand that consequently a direct or indirect extrinsic influence on population size
exists through selected regulation of clutch-size, mortality, deferred
maturity, long parental care, long breeding cycles, and social behavior. In contrast, Wynne-Edwards (1955) suggeststhat colonial
seabirdshave intrinsic responsesto varying food supplyand that by
collective social mechanismsthey maintain population sizes compatible with existing food supply. He further suggestsone method
of maintaining appropriate numbersis through regulation of colony
size, and he implies that this regulation is often enforcedby established breeders preventing young individuals from securing and
utilizing spacein a colony (1962: 557). Ashmole (1963b) arguesthat
the Wynne-Edwards hypothesis requires limited nesting space or
defenseof unoccupiedareas in coloniesthat are not filled to capacity. He believes (1963b) that it is more likely that a densitydependent variation of recruitment rates of young adults into the
breedingpopulation exists, and that the recruitment rate is likely
to be mediated by competition for food round the colony.
Critical to any study of population regulation is knowledgeof
breeding ages, or specificallywhether deferred maturity exists, and
if so,whetherit plays a role in populationregulation. The major objectivesof this report are to presentsuchinformation for the Sooty
Tern (3'ternafuscata) basedprimarily on observationsof its breeding
on a tropical Pacific island, and to discusscertain factors that may
influenceinitial breedingages. The Sooty Tern is especiallysuitable
for several reasons: it is a tropical oceanic species,inhabiting an
environment known to be of low productivity (Odum, 1971) where
food is believed to be scarceor hard to catch (Lack, 1968), it usually
breeds in large colonies, is long-lived (Clapp and Sibley, 1966;
Austin, Ms), and, as will be shownin this study, has a long period
of adolescence.
ISLAND

DESCRIPTION

AND

COLONY

BREEDING

PItENOLOGY

Most of my observationswere made on Johnston Atoll (16ø 40' N,
169ø 30' W) which lies about 720 nautical miles southwestof Honolulu, Hawaii, and is composedof four islandsin a lagoonsurrounded
by live coral reef. Seabirds breed mostly on Sand Island, which in
•ContributionNo. 94, PacificOceanBiologicalSurvey Program,Smithsonian
Institut,ion, Washington, D. C.
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this atoll is the only extant breeding site for Sooty Terns. The
island has the shapeof a dumbbell, the westernend of which is manmade. The eastern end, which is connectedto the west by a manmade causeway, is the original island. It consistsof about 15 acres,
and is the location of the tern colony. Sand Island is alsothe location
of a United States Coast Guard LORAN station which is operated
by about 25 men. Living quarters and maintenance areas are on
the west end, a signal building is on the causeway,and a transmitter
building with a 630-foot radio tower is in the middle of the bird
colony on the east end. Vegetation on the east end is almost en-

tirely herbaceous,the major genera being Lepturus,Amaranthus,
Boerhavia, Tribulus, Portulaca, Sesuviumand Ipomoea. A more
detailed description of the atoll and its vegetation will be given by
Shelton (Ms).
The seabird colony at Sand Island includes 11 breeding species,
the populationsand cyclesof which are to be describedby Shelton
(Ms). About 300,000 Sooty Terns comprisemore than 90% of the
breedingbirds (personalobservation).
Sooty Terns at JohnstonAtoll breed on an annual cycle (Fig. 1)
which

contrasts

with

colonies on Ascension Island

in the Atlantic
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1. Breedingphenologyof Sooty Terns at JohnstonAtoll in 1967.

Ocean where breeding is on a 9.7-month cycle (Chapin and Wing,
1959) and on Christmas Island in the Pacific Ocean where many
individuals attempt breedingat 6-month intervals (Ashmole,1965).
At Dry Tortugas, Gulf of Mexico, and all Hawaiian Island colonies,
Sooty Terns alsobreed on annual cycles(Robertson,1964; Richardson, 1957; Amerson,1971; Ely and Clapp, Ms; Woodward, 1972).
From 1964 to 1971 egg-layingat Johnstonbegan within 15 days of
mid-February. Laying normally continuesinto April and virtually
ceasesby mid-May. Incubation of the singleegg requiresabout 30
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days (Dinsmore, 1972); growth and development of the chick
requiresabout 8 weeks (Burckhalter, 1969). Once able to fly, young
remain in the vicinity of the colony for about three weeks after which

they depart, apparently with at least oneparent (Burckhalter, 1969;
personal observations). Table i presents estimates for total numbers of adults, eggs, and young at Sand Island, Johnston Atoll in
1967, the year for which best estimates are available.
Other observationspresentedbelow come from my field work at
Dry Tortugas, Florida from March-June 1970. This atoll and its
tern coloniesare described by Robertson (1964).
METHODS

In June 1963, personnelof the Pacific Ocean Biological Survey
Program (POBSP), Smithsonian Institution, initiated studies of
seabirds as part of a scheme to determine bird populations and
movements in the central Pacific. The priorities of the program
required mass banding which was employed on Sand Island at
Johnston Atoll from 1963 through 1969 (Table 2). My analysesare
based on repeated capturesof these banded birds.
Incubating Sooty Terns were captured by hand or with small hand

nets. Those standingon the ground or flying were caught with
larger hand nets. Standing and'Sncubatingterns were best captured
on especially dark nights whereas flying terns were caught most
efficiently near sunrise or sunset. Chicks were caught by hand.
From 1966 to 1969, POBSP personnel,including myself during
parts of 1966 to 1968, attempted to catch as many banded flying
and incubatingSooty Terns as possible.I returned to gather similar
data in March-June

1971 after termination

of the POBSP.

Condi-

tion of the brood patch, molt, time of day to the nearest hour,
location on the island, and any unusual individual characteristics
were recorded for most of the birds, and most were releasedwithin
a minute of capture.
All statistical analyses included below are by Chi-square tests
with one degreeof freedom. Chi-squarevalueslessthan 3.84 are not
consideredstatistically significant (P > .05), values from 3.84 to
6.63 are consideredsignificant (P < .05), and those values exceeding
6.63 are consideredhighly significant (P < .01).
RESULTS

Immigration and Population Maintenance
The maintenanceof populationsin seabird coloniesrequiresrecruitment

either

of natal

birds or birds native

to other islands.

The POBSP banded slightly over 1,000,000 Sooty Terns at Johnston
Atoll and all other major colonieswithin 2,000 miles of Johnston.

This effort provideda uniqueopportunityto ascertainwhichmethod
of recruitmentis mostimportant. Between1963 and 1971 morethan
10,000 banded Sooty Terns were captured at JohnstonAtoll, and
only 118 of these had been banded at other islands. Of these 118

immigrants, 10 were recordedas breedingon Sand Island (Table 3),
but only three were known to have been breeders or chicks at other
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3.

Sooty Terns breeding at Johnston Atoll that were
banded in other colonies.

Island and date
Band number
of banding
743-30121
793-99854
813-75129
813-80536
903-08034
903-17423
903-82859
913-25783
913-27188

Wake, June 1963
Midway, July 1964
Midway, July 1964
Wake, May 1965
Kure, June 1966
Kure, June 1967
Laysan, June 1966
Wake, June 1966
Wake, June 1966

913-27232

Wake, June 1966

Breeding
status when
banded

Date recaptured
at JohnstonAtoll

U
U
chick
U
breed. ad.
U
U
U
breed. ad.

11 March 1968
07 March 1968
25 May 1971
03 May 1969
06 April 1971
16 April 1968
23 May 1969
19 May 1969
20 March 1971

U

11 April 1969

(U = breedingstatus unknown)

colonies. The circumstancesof capture for the remaining 108 suggest they were not breeding at Johnston. Virtually all were known
to be young birds and perhaps had yet to breed anywhere. From
these observations I concludethat at Johnston Atoll immigration
is a negligible source of breeding recruits and that the most im-

portant sourceof new breedingterns, by far, is natal birds.
Age of First Breeding
Although more than a million Sooty Terns have been banded in'
the Pacific and the Gulf of Mexico, and literature regarding their
breeding is extensive, no one has established the ages at which the
speciesfirst breeds. Part of the difficulty in establishingthis aspect
of behavior is that no external morphologicalfeature identifies a
breeding individual. Even the presenceof a brood patch, which is
consideredproof of breedingin many bird species,is uselessas nonbreedingSooty Terns often have bare brood patches(seebelow).
Starting in 1966, I captured banded Sooty Terns at Johnstonin
order to obtain a large sample of known-agebirds. It soonbecame
clear that my two methodsof netting, on the ground and in the air,
were samplingdifferent age groups. Unknown-age,breedingadults
were preponderant among the birds caught on the ground, while
known-age birds, most of which subsequentlyproved to be nonbreeding,were captured mostly from the air.
A few plumage characteristicssuggestyoung age in Sooty Terns,
the best of which is the presenceof featherswith pale edgesin the
black dorsal plumage or feathers with dark edges in the white
ventral plumageor on the forehead. Unfortunately this speckling
is uncommon,at least at JohnstonAtoll. In 1968, for example,
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only 30% of 227 three-year-olds,11% of 830 four-year-olds,and
5% of 105 five-year-oldsshowedany speckling. Young birds also
often have newer, less worn plumage than adults, but exceptions
are frequent. Thus no known plumage feature distinguishesall
young from older birds. I finally resolvedthat only the observation
of a Sooty Tern incubating an eggwas a goodcriterion for breeding.
Sooty Terns of ages four through eight years were captured on
eggsat Sand Island in 1971. At this time known-age birds older than
eight years of age did not exist. Of the 348 known-age birds captured on eggs, only five were four-year-olds. No other terns four
years old or younger were ever found breeding even though circumstancesallowed for this during three other seasons.The much larger
number of five-year-old than four-year-old Sooty Terns incubating
in 1971 (Table 4, column 1) suggeststhat many more Sooty Terns
mature at age 5 than at age 4. The actual number of 6-year-olds
captured on eggswas even larger, but the number of 7 and 8-yearolds declined (Table 4).
TABLE

4.

Numbers and age of banded Sooty Terns caught on eggsand in the air at Johnston
Atoll, March-June 1971.

1971 age
in years
over

F•action caught
on eggsin 1971•
1333/2135

Percent of original
number banded that
were on eggsin 1971

Percent caught in
1971 that
were on eggs

2.62

62

23/57

1.44

88/450

0.42

40
20
15

130/842

0.61

102/1366

0.40

7

5/562

0.04

0.9

0/421

0

0

O/7

0

0

•The numerator is the absolute number caught on eggs. The denominator is
the combinednumber of those caught in the air and those caught on eggs.

bVirtually all were old, experiencedbreedersin 1971. Seetext for explanation.

Comparingthe actual numbersof breedingterns of known-age,as
done above, ignorestwo important factors: the number of chicks
banded and mortality with time. The first of thesevariablesis eliminated if the number caught incubating is expressedas a percentage
of the number banded. By this method (Table 4, column 2) a more
pronouncedtrend towards increasingnumbers of older birds incubating exists. This percentagemethod continuesto ignore mortality through time as well as differential mortality of different year
classes. I have not devised any method using the total number of
terns banded to compensatefor mortality.
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A method of measuring the integration of known-age birds into
the breeding population suggestedby William B. Robertson, Jr.
(pers. comm.) usescombinednumbersof known-agebirds captured
in the air and incubating as the total sample. The basisfor using
this measureis the fact that Sooty Terns return to their natal colony
severalyears prior to their first breeding. I first suspectedthis to be
true by comparing agesof banded birds netted from the air and on
eggs and found that most of the younger, known-age Sooty Terns
were captured in the air as opposedto on eggs. To verify that most
birds captured in the air were not breeding, in 1968 I observed
almost 1,800 known-age Sooty Terns caught from the air and
marked with conspicuousplastic streamers. Not one of these birds
was seenon an egg despiteintensive search.
The method of using returneesof various year classesas the total
sample minimized mortality as a factor in quantifying the fraction
of different age classesthat breed. By this method an ever increasing percentage of birds ages four through eight were caught incubating eggs(Table 4, column 3). For comparative purposesrow 1
in Table 4 includes data for birds caught in 1971 and banded between January and March, 1964-1966. As virtually all birds banded

during these months were on eggs I consider them experienced
breeders.By comparingtheseexperiencedbreederswith 8-year-olds
I concludethat even by 8 years of age not all Sooty Terns breed.
Comparative data collected in 1970 at Dry Tortugas, Florida,
showedsomeSooty Terns there were not breeding at age 9, but that
virtually all 10-year-olds were breeding. Thus, as has been suspected for Sooty Terns (Robertson, 1969) and demonstrated for
many other colonial seabirdssuch as Yellow-eyed Penguins, Megadyptesantipodes(Richdale, 1957),Adelie Penguins,Pygoscelisadeliae
(Ainley, 1973a), Laysan Albatross, Diomedeaimmutabalis (Fisher
and Fisher, 1969), Black-legged Kittiwakes, Rissa tridactyla (Coulson, 1966), and Gannets, Morus bassanus(Nelson, 1966), the Sooty
Tern exhibits deferred maturity which in the case of the tern is
longer than for any other member of its family (seeLack, 1968).

Time and Location of Breeding
Most studies of colonial seabirds show that young birds breed
later in a season and at different locations in a colony than older
birds (e.g. Fisher, 1969). Based on an analysis of records for 348
known-age birds captured on eggs at Johnstonin 1971 I conclude
that Sooty Terns alsoexhibit thesephenomena. Table 5 showsthat
more known-agebreederswere captured after than before 30 April,
the date that separatesearliest from latest periodsof laying. This
same table shows that older known-age individuals tend to breed
earlier than the youngerknown-ageindividuals. For example,only

45% of the breeding7 and S-year-oldswere caught after 30 April
whereas90% of breeding4 and 5-year-oldswere caught in the same
period.
Most young Sooty Terns did not nest among older, earlier breeding birds. Figure 2 shows where laying occurred on Sand Island
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5.

Numbers
ofknown-age
Sooty
Terns
caught
oneggs
before
and
after
30April
1971.
4-year5-year6-year7-yearolds
olds
olds
olds
Before

30April 0

8-yearolds

10(10%) 36(28%) 50(57%) 10(43%)

After

30April 5(100%)92(90%) 94(72%) 38(43%) 13(57%)
before
andafter30April. Those
ternsthatbegan
nesting
after
30April
layed
onportions
oftheisland
thathadnotbeen
used,
or
hadbeen
totally
deserted
by18March,
when
I arrived,
andnotat

the40,000
ñ50%deserted
sites
interspersed
among
theearly
breeders(Fig.2,stippled
areas).
Intheearly
nesting
areas
only
5%of
banded
birdswereknown-age,
butin latenesting
areas
41%were
known-age.
East end of Sand Island

.JohnstonAloll

100

•0

i:

i

i

, i

30.5

100

0
0

30.5

feet

61.0 miters

•7-•Eggs
laidbefore
30 April.
'[.•__']
Onethirdof eggsabandoned
before 18 March.

• Totally
abandoned
before
18
March, new eggs in April.
•1 I:ggs
laidInMay.
Tolallyabandanedin March,
]
new
eggs
inMay
where
Ihere are i's.

F•Gua•
2. Locations
where
laying
and
abandonment
ofSooty
Tern
eggs
occurred
at SandIsland,Johnston
Atollin 1971.

Ageof MatesofYoungAdults

Sooty
Terns
tend
notonly
tonest
with
similarly
aged
neighbors,

butalso
withsimilarly
aged
mates.
After
30April
1971,
39banded

pairs
were
captured
while
oneggs
ofwhich
14were
composed
of
known-agebirds as follows:

both
partners
ofunknown-age
19pairs
onepartner
known-age,
other
unknown-age6
both
partners
same
age
4
one
partner
ayear
older
thanmate
7
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Becausethe unknown-agebirds in this samplewere capturedoriginally from the air in late summer, they were likely to have been
adolescentswhen banded and therefore of similar age. Even disregardingthis probability, pairing is clearly age-related. If pairing
had been random among the 75 birds comprisingthe 39 pairs, then

12 pairs would have had both partners of unknown-age,$ pairs
would have had both members of known-age, and 19 pairs would
have had mixed known and unknown-agemates. A Chi-squaretest
showshighly significantdifferences(P • .01) betweenthe expected
random and the observedage compositionof these mated pairs.
I have few data on agesof both individualsfor Sooty Tern pairs
incubatingbefore30 April. Between13 and 21 April I caughttwelve
banded pairs from which only one individual was known-age. This
6-year-old was paired with an old bird known to have bred in April
1966.

Nesting Habitats and Nest Failure

SootyTern nestinghabitatson SandIslandrangefrom bare, open
sand and coral rubble to sand that supports scatteredvegetation.
Observationsin years prior to 1971 suggestthat nest successis
affected by nest habitat, and also that young adults often are
relegatedto nestingin the poorer, more open and featurelessareas.
Therefore, comparingbreedingsuccessbetweenthe seeminglypoor,
featureless, natural habitats, and the seemingly better featured,
natural habitats may actually comparenest successof different aged
birds, for as already mentioned,the age of birds breedingin different
habitats apparently varies. Therefore I tested the effectsof habitat
quality on breeding successby manipulating surface features on
three contiguous9m2 plots, all of which were ultimately used by
birds laying between 1-3 April and thereforepresumablyof similar
breeding experience. The three plots were cleared of all major
surfacefeatures prior to laying. One was ]eft bare, in another 120
plastic stakeswere aligned in rows, and in the third 100 rocks about
the sizeof orangeswere scatteredapproximatelyevery 900cm2. The
results of this experiment suggesta major sourceof nest failure is
egg-abandonment(Table 6), and that abandonment is especially
frequent on bare ground. The results further suggestthat heterogeneity of features may increasenesting success(Table 6).
Seasonal Variation

in Numbers

and Arrival

Times

of Different Age Groups
Although many known-age Sooty Terns captured at Sand Island
in 1971 were known to be breeding, most were caught flying over the
colonyand apparentlywere not breeding(Table 4). My observations
also show that the dates when adolescentsfirst visit the colony and
the numbers of each age class that visit are age-related, and that
in different years the times vary when groupsof identical age return.
In 1968, I caught about 1,700 known-age terns from the air, but
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6.

Sooty Tern nesting successon different manipulated habitats.
Av. distance

Plot No. of eggs between No. of eggs Percent No. of eggs Percent
type on 6 April eggsin cm. on 15 April abandoned on 28 April abandoned
Bare

44

47

65

34

63

71

Aligned

?

40

63

25

71

62

53

41

70

19

67

24

stakes

Scattered
rocks

despite intensive netting of incubating and standing birds, only 31
were captured on the ground, none of which was on eggs. Few of the
known-agebirds capturedin 1968 were netted prior to 30 April even
though intensive netting from the air was begun on i March.
Numbers of known-age birds captured increased slowly in early
May, and rapidly after 15 May (Fig. 3), a date that corresponds
to
the approximate date when chicksbegan to fly. Figure 3 also shows
that older adolescentstended to visit the colony on earlier dates and
in greater numbers than younger adolescents. For example, by 31
May I had netted 15% of all 1,194 four-year-oldscaptured,but only
5% of the 441 three-year-oldscaughtin all of 1968.
That young adolescentSooty Terns return to the colony in lower
numbers than older adolescentswas shown earlier (Table 4); these
sameobservationssuggestthat the age at which maximum numbers
return as non-breedersis five or six years. For example,in all of
1968 1 capturedlessthan 0.1% of the chicksbandedin 1966, but 2%
of those banded in 1965, 6% of those banded in 1964, and 8% of
those banded in 1963. This trend toward more birds returning with
increasedage has been shownfor a few other colonial seabirds,and
especially well documented for Diomedeaimmutabilis (Fisher and
Fisher, 1969).
Brood Patch Condition

of Adolescents

A pair of brood patchesoccursin both sexesof Sooty Terns, with
one patch on either side of the prominent breast keel. In external
appearanceSooty Tern brood patchesmay be fully leathered (in-

active), dcfcathering,wholly bare, or refeathering(all active categories). I have neverfounda bird with inactivebroodpatchesincubating an egg. Most active patcheshave reddish skin, but in
someyoung breedingbirds and many non-breedingbirds it is violet.
I have insufficientdata to determinewhether patch colorrelatesto

ageor to other factorssuchas amountsof subcutaneous
fat, degree
of vascularization, and/or edema.
Ornithologistsfrequently use the presenceor absenceof a brood
patch for determining breeding status of birds, but in the case of

Sooty Terns, certain other larids (e.g. Larus ridibundus,Lange,
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FrGuit•3. Cumulative
percentages
for numbersof known-age
SootyTerns
caughtin the air, JobastonAtoll, April-July1968. Brokenline indicatesbirds
caughtoneggsin 1964whentheywerealmostcertainlymorethanfiveyears
old.

1928)andsomecolonialseabirds
(e.g.Ainley,1973a;Wilbur,1969)
thiscriterioncanbe misleading
because
adolescents
frequentlyhave
barebroodpatches.In 1967,whenno known-age
birdswerebreeding at Johnston
Atoll, 83% of 124four-year-olds,
54% of 565threeyear-olds,
and 19% of 47 two-:year-olds
had activepatcheswhen
firstcaptured.Oneaspect
ofthesedatathat complicates
interpretationisthefactthat manyindividuals
captured
earlyin a givenyear
haveinactivebroodpatches,
but whencaughtlaterin thesameyear
have active patches. In 1971, 63 of 70 birds that had inactive

patcheswhenfirst capturedhadactivepatcheswhenexaminedlater.
Thus,whilethe frequencyof inactivebroodpatchesis age-related
the actualpercentage
of eachageclassthat develops
activepatches
couldbe morenearlyalikethan my dataon capturedbirdsindicate
becauseof the seasonal
factor.The broodpatch data have some
meaning,however,for they showyear-to-yearconsistencics
for in-

dividualbirds.For example,
Table7 shows
that individuals
having
active broodpatcheswhen first caughtat age three had active
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7.

Brood patch condition for Sooty Terns caught when 3 years old and
again when older.

No. caught

No.
recaptured

No. active

Expected
no. active

No. active
in

in 1967

in 1968

in 1968 •

in 1968 b

1969 or 1971

3-year~oldswith
inactive brood
patches in 1967

114

84

3-year-olds with
active brood
patches in 1967

135

115

51 (61%)

70

31 (100%)

103 (90%)

83

21 (100%)

•Considersbrood patch conditiononly upon first capturein 1968.
bExpectednumbersare calculatedas in the Chi-squareTest.

patches more frequently when first caught at age four than those
which had inactive patches at age three. Other information suggeststhat all adolescentshave active brood patcheswhen visiting
the colony two years after their first visit regard]essof absoluteage.
For example,all birdsthat werefirst capturedat agethree had active
patcheswhen first caught at age five (n = 31), but 7 of 44 birds first
captured at age four did not have active patcheswhen first caught
at age five.
TA•

8.

Broodpatch frequencies
for known-ageSootyTernswith speckledand unspeckled
plumage,JohnstonAtoll, May-June 1968.
Unspeckled birds
No. with

Age in
years

active
patches

Speckledbirds

No. with

No. with

Percent

inactive
patches

active
patches

No. with

Percent
--

inactive
patches

5

86

90

11

3

2

4

559

76

176

44

46

51

3

75

47

85

11

16

56

The frequencies
of activebroodpatchesseemto vary not only between ageclasses,
but alsoamongcertaingroupswithin identicalage
classes.For example,adolescents
with tracesof immaturespeckled
featberingin the plumage have lower frequenciesof active brood
patches than unspeckledbirds (Table 8). Similarly, adolescents
having arrestedprimary molt (i.e. having all primariesfull-grown,
but proximal feathersdistinctly newer than distal feathers) have
lowerfrequenciesof active broodpatches(Table 9).
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9.

Brood patch frequenciesfor known-age Sooty Terns with and without arrested
molt, 5•ay-June 1968.
No arrested molt

With

arrested molt

No. with

No. with

No. with

Age in

active

inactive

active

years

patches

patches

patches

5

78

90

9

11

73

4

4

468

75

152

135

64

75

3

47

39

74

39

25

67

Percent

No. with

inactive

Percent

patches

The Relationship of Age During Colony Visits
to SubsequentBreeding Age
In precedingsectionsI have shoxvnthat the frequenciesof active
brood patches,speckledplumages,arrestedmolt, and agesat which
adolescentsfirst return to Johnston Atoll are all age-related. This
suggeststhat these traits probably are related to different degrees
of physiological maturity, and that the variation exhibited within
specificage classesreflects variable rates of maturation. One of
these traits, the developmentof active brood patches,is known to
be influenced by reproductive hormonesin at least one larid (e.g.
Larus atticilia, Segr•, 1965) and reproductivehormoneshave well
knowninfluenceson broodpatchesin many otherbird species(Jones,
1971). Becauseof the variable degreesof physiologicalmaturity
that apparently exist within adolescentage classes(e.g. Tables 8

and 9), it is difiqcultto verify statistically a direct relationship
betweenageswhen adolescentsfirst visit Sand Island and age of first
breeding. The data in Table 10, though suggestive,are not statistically significant (P > 0.05). As noted, I believe the lack of statistical
significanceis causedby the large variation in degreeof maturity
that exists within identical adolescentage classes. To minimize this
variation I tested for differencesin numbers of breeding birds of
equal age that when caught at 3 or 4 years of age in 1967 or 1968
had either active or inactive brood patches. A significantlylarger
number (P < 0.05) of thosethat had active patcheswhen caught
as adolescentswere found breeding in 1969 or 1971 (Table 11).
Similarly, a significantlygreater number of birds (P < 0.05) that
were caught standing on the ground when adolescentswere found
breedingin 1969 or 1971 than birds that were caught only in the air
when adolescents(Table 12).
In summary, my data suggestthat a correlation exists between
agesof first breeding and agesof first colony visits, for I have shown
a relationshipbetweenage and active brood patch frequencies,and
between adolescentbrood patch activity and breedingage.
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Txm, n 10.

Numbers of 6- and 7-year-old Sooty Terns breedingat JohnstonAtoll in 1971,
that were known to visit the colony first at age three, four, or five.
Known breeding

Not known breeding

in 1971 b

Age when
first captured``

in 1971 b

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

3 years

2(I

16

103

84

4 years

14

1.q

96

87

5 years

I

8

12

92

•None were known breedingwhen first captured.
bNo statistically significant difference between numbers known and not,
known breeding.

Txm.}•:

11.

llelationshipbetweenadolescentbroodpatch activity and numbersbreedingfor
Sooty Terns bandedas chicksat JohnstonAtoll, Padtic Oceanin 1964.
Brood patch
conditionin
1967 or 19684

No. known
breedingin
1969 or 1971

Expected number
breeding

Active

240

29

22.73

Inactive

161

9

15.25

•All were almost certa,i•fiyadolescentswhen captured.

Txm, u 12.

A comparison
betweenbreedingnumbersof 7-8 yearold SootyTernsat Joh•ston
Atoll which as adolescentswere captured either on the ground or in the air.
No. of 7-8

No. that had

year olds
caught in

been caughton
the ground in

1971

1967-1969

Expected numbep

Breeding in
1971
Not

known

52

•;

2.97

158

6

9.02

to

breed in 1971

,'Expectednumbersare ca,lculatedas in the Chi-squareTest.
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Annual Variation of Initial Breeding Ages
In the previous section I presented information showing that
either genetic and/or environmental events occurringduring adolescenceprobably influenceagesat which Sooty Terns first breed. This
evidence does not exclude the possibility that other factors, occurring at or near the colonyisland, alsoinfluenceagesof first breeding. In fact, information collectedin 1969 and 1971 indicatesthat
considerablevariation existsin numbers of young birds breedingin
the two years. In 1971, 108 four- or five-year-old Sooty Terns were
foundincubatingeggs,but in 1969no 4-year-oldsand only 16 5-yearolds were found incubating. Highly significant differences(P <
.001) exist for numbers of 5-year-olds breeding in these two years
(Table 13). This differencecould be the result of higher mortality
of year-1964 chicksthan year-1966chicks;thereforeI comparedthe

number of each age classcaptured at age three. Four-year-olds
could not be comparedbecauseno field work was donein 1970. In
1969 virtually all netting of Sooty Terns from the air was in June;
thereforethe comparisonbetween1967 and 1969 is restrictedto this
month. No significant differencein numbers between either class
existed (P > 0.90); hence mortality at least through age three appears to have been similar. The same analysis,but with smaller
samples,was performed for six-year-oldsin 1969 and 1971, and
again no evidenceof significantly different mortality between the
two classeswas found (P > 0.50). Therefore it seemsreasonable to

concludethat a greater number of young Sooty Terns were breeding'
on Sand Island

in 1971 than in 1969.
TABLe: 13.

A comparisonbetween munbersof 5-year-old Sooty Terns breedingat
Johnston

No. of
banded birds
caught on eggs

Atoll

in 1969 and 1971.

No. of 5~year-olds
per 10,000
originally banded

Expected number
per 10,000
banded

1969

4,359

7.62

28.26

1971

3,046

40.39

19.75

SelectedAspectsof AdolescentBehavior
The daily eyelosof arrival for adolescentSooty Terns at Sand
Island cannot be documented by direct observation as most individuals are constantly flying and cannot be followed in the milieu

of other birds. Capture rates suggesthighest numbersare at the
colonyin early morning and evening,but these data do not indicate
when adolescentsarrive at the colony. Furthermore, these data do
not give a comparisonof arrival times for adults and adolescentsbecause adults tend to avoid stations where I netted from the air.

In

order to document the times of day when adolescents arrive I
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countedstreamer-marked
adultsand adolescents
flying by a selected
pointenrouteto SandIslandon two daysin June1968. Thesedaylight counts(Fig. 4) showthat numbersof birdsapproaching
the
colonywerehighestbefore10:00and after 18:00,and that the proportionof markedadolescents
to markedadultswashighestat these
same times (P < .001). From these observationsI conclude that

mostadolescents
visit the colonyduringthe evening,but that many
also visit during early morning.

number refurning/min.
.....

percenf of marked birds fha!
were

young

/
/

•

08'00

'•"•'.•.,• //

12100

\\

/

Il

16O0

Time of day

F•J•

4. Summaryof countsthat showtimesof day whenmaximumnumbers
of SootyTernsreturnto SandIslandandtherelativeproportion
of streamermarkedadultsto streamer-marked
adolescents
at differenttimesof day.
Sample
sizesformarkedbirdsat eachpoint,left to right,are: 71,23, 13,10,

24, 57, and 62.

In 1968,I also countedflock sizefor birds returningbetween

18:00 and 19:00 on 23 May in order to ascertain whether most of
the returning birds were in twosomes. Twosomes occurred with

greaterfrequencythan any other flock size (Table 14). Basedon
observations
of streamer-marked
birdsI suspectmostof the twosomeswere adolescentswhereas single birds were adults.
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14.

Frequencies and size of Sooty Tern flocks at Johnston Atoll with Chi-squa.re
values. a

No. of 5. second

No. of birds
per group

Deviation

intervalsin which
flock size occurred.

Expected
frequency

from
Chi-square
expected
value

339

311.1

27.9

2.4

]6

62.2

18

6.2

11.8

22.3

4

0.4

3.6

29.1

3

0.02

3.0

403. l

--46.2

34.3

,The frequencies do not fit a Poisson Distribution, most likely due to disproportionately high frequenciesof flocks of two.

The time of day when adolescent Sooty Terns visit Sand Island
varies with age, season,and apparently with brood patch condition.
During May younger adolescentstend to visit in the eveningwhereas
older adolescentstend to visit in the morning (Table 15). As the
seasonprogresses,youngerbirds are caught more often in the morning. For example,in May significantlygreater numbersof 4-yearolds visit Sand Island in eveningsas comparedto mornings(P <
0.05), but in August significantly fewer are caught in evenings
(P < 0.05). Similarly, in May significantly more 3-year-olds visit
in the evening (P < 0.01), but in August roughly equivalent numbers are caught both morning and evening (P < 0.50). Birds visiting
in the morning also tend to have active brood patches more frequently than birds of equivalent age visiting in the evening (Table
16).
TABL•

15.

A comparisonbetween age and the time of day that adolescentSooty Terns were
captured from tl•e air at JohnstonAtoll in May, 1971.
Total

no.

Percent of total that were:

of known

age

ages6-8

age 5

age 4

age 3

Morning
(dawn-10:00)

634

27

40

18

15

Evening
(16:00-dusk)

1,530

19b

37 ns

23a

21b

--

ns Not significantly different frequenciesbetween morning and eve•fing
(P > .05).

aSignificantlydifferent frequenciesbetweenmorning and evening (P • .05).
•Highly significant difference of frequenciesbetween morning and evenin•
(P •

.01•.
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15.

The frequencyof active brood patchesin known-ageSooty Terns caught from the
air at different times of day at JohnstonAtoll, August 1967 and 1969.

No. of

Percent
with
active
brood

No. of

Percent
with
active
brood

No. of

Percent
with
active
brood

4-year-olds patches 3-year-olds patches 2-year-olds patches
Morning
(before
10:00)

a4

85

117

61

13

36

17

76

147

49

19

21

19

63

41

36

2

Evening
(after
16:00 but
before

20:00)

Night
(after

20:00)

Most adolescentsat the colony spend their visiting time flying
five to fifteen feet over individually chosen sectors of the island.
Many also try to land among breedingbirds,but in most casesthey
are successfullyopposedby low intensity threat posturesof standing
or incubating adults or standing adolescents. Even when successful,
landings are often of short duration, for with slight aggressionfrom
the adults young intruders leave. Despite such aggression,adolescents persist in trying to land in breedingareas even though several
large and unoccupiedareas usually are available nearby. A few of
these unoccupiedareas, and especiallya road running through the
middle of the colony (Fig. 2), are used for standing by someadolescents, but only by a small percentage of those visiting the island.
These observationsare supported by data collectedfrom banded
birds. For example,Table 17 comparesnumbersof known-agebirds
standing in breeding and nonbreeding areas from May through
August 1968 and 1969. Significantly (P < .001) more known-age
birds were caught in standing areas (1969 columns,Table 17) than
in breeding areas (1968 columns,Table 17). The lower numbers of
adolescentsstanding in breeding areas probably results from the
tendency of young birds to avoid aggressionfrom adults in breeding
areas. This is further supportedby other information in Table 17,
specifically the significantly increased frequencies (P < .001) of
adolescentson the groundin breedingareasin July 1968 compared
to May or June, 1968. Whether this increaseis causedby declines
in numbersof adultsis not apparent in the table. However, counts

of standingbirdson study plotsin breedingareasshowthat the late
seasonincreaseprobably is attributable to both a declinein numbers
of adults at the colonyand an increaseof adolescentson the ground.
This conclusionis verified by sporadiccountsof marked standing
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17.

Relative numbers of banded known and unknown-age Sooty Terns standing in
breeding (1968) and non-breeding (1969) areas at Johnston Atoll.
Month captured
Age in

May

June

1968

July

August

1968

1969

1968

1969

1/440 • 14/104

5/626

10/98

2/188

4

2/440

17/104

4/626

15/98

18/188

3

0/440

2/104

0/626

1/98

3/188

2

0

0

0

0

0

3/440

33/104

9/626

years

5-6

Total

1969

26/98

23/188

1968

1969

16/70

--

35/120

12/70

--

45/120

2/70

--

6/120

0

--

0

29/70

--

86/120

•Numbers of young, known-age (numerator) and total numbers of banded
birds (denominator) caught on the ground. See text for additional details.

adults and adolescentsin 1968. Therefore, it appears that some
adolescentsdo land in breeding areas, but not until the areas are
partly or temporarily vacated by nestingadults. While in the breeding and standing areas during the day, adolescentsoften court with
other standing birds.

I have not made sufficient observations of

their behavior to make precisecomparisonwith adults, but certain
aspectsare conspicuouslydifferent. Most prominent is the frequent
incidence of attempted rape, which often appears to be performed
without sexual discrimination. Also conspicuousare adolescents
apparently courting chicks.
The numbers of different-aged adolescents that land on Sand

Island apparently are age related. For example, after making adjustments for numbers of each age classoriginally banded, 4-yearoldswere caught on the ground about 10 times more frequently than
3-year-olds in 1968-1969. In the air, however, 4-year-olds were only
about three times more abundant than 3-year-olds. Most of the
adolescentscaught on the ground had active brood patches. For
example, from late June to late August of 1967-1969, 237 Sooty
Terns 3-6 years old were caught roosting. Only nine (3%) had inactive brood patcheswhereasabout one-third of the birds the same
age caught from the air in the same period had inactive brood
patches.
My behavioral observationsshow that young birds judged males
by behavior often stand on the ground during the d•y and maintain
display sites. Unmated femalesapparently are attracted to these
males, thereby allowing adolescentpair bonds to form. I have no
information on whether these pairs remain intact for more than a
week or two, or whether such pairing facilitates initial breeding in
later years.
In order to determine whether visiting the colony one year affects
the time when adolescentsvisit in subsequentyears, I compared
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1967 and 1968 capture data from birds bandedwhen chicksin 1964.
Figure 5 comparescapture datesfor 3-year-oldscaught in the air in
1967 to 4-year-oldscaught in the air in 1968 that had not been captured at age three, and to 4-year-olds that were captured in the air
when agethree. The 1968 capture datesfor thesetwo groupsare not
significantlydifferent (P > 0.05). All but one of a small sampleof
year-1964 birds that were caught in both 1967 and 1968, and on the
ground in at least one of these two years (n = 8), returned before

10 June 1968when agefour (Fig. 5). The differenceof capture dates
between these and birds caught only in the air is highly significant
(P < .001).
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July

•o

•'o

August

F•Gui• 5. A comparison
of capturedatesby cumulativepercentages
for 3- and
4-year-old Sooty Terns that were banded as chicksin 1964 and caught in
the air and/or on the ground in 1967 or 1968. The solid line indicatesbirds
first captured in the air in 1967 when age three. The dashedline indicates
birdsfirst capturedin the air whenagefour in 1968. The dottedline indicates
birds captured in the air in 1968 which had also been caught in the air in
1967. The dotted and dashedline indicates 6 birds captured on the ground
in 1967when agethree and againwhen agefour in 1968. The X standsfor 2
birds caught in the air in 1967, caught in the air before 10 June 1968, and
caught on the ground between3 and 10 July 1968. All samplesare of 111
birds exceptwheresmallersamplesare noted. The 111 birds caughtfor the
first time in 1968 are randomly selectedfrom a much larger sample. These
cumulative percentagesare not comparableto thosein Fig. 3 due to differences of months in which data were collected.

Pre-laying Behavior of Adults

The pre-laying behavior of early laying Sooty Terns at Johnston
is similar to that reportedfor Dry Tortugas (Robertson,1964; Dinsmore, 1972) and other islands (e.g. Ashmole, 1963a). However, certain observationscollected from notes of POBSP personnel,and
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especiallyKenneth Amerman, Ralph W. Schreiber, and Philip C.
Shelton, and my own personal observationsat Johnston and Dry
Tortugas, give additional details of pre-laying behavior relevant to
topicsdiscussedbelow.
In Sooty Tern coloniesresearchershave commonly found protracted periodsof groupaerialbehaviortwo to three monthsprior to
egg-laying (e.g. Ashmole, 1963a). Discreet flocks, which are small
during early phasesbut may number many thousandslater, swarm
near the shore of nesting islands in the evening or at night. After
dark these swarmsmay move over the island, but no birds land until
about a month after first swarming. As the seasonprogressesswarms
begin appearing near shore in late afternoon, and move over the
island at night, and many birds land. Usually most birds depart
between 02:00 and 04:00 except for a short period beforethe beginning of egg-laying when birds remain on the island until dawn or
shortly after. While on the ground at night during this and later

phasesof breeding,aggressivebehaviorbetweenneighboringbirds is
infrequent (Ashmole, 1963a; personal observations).
The first day on which more than a few Sooty Terns remain on
the island muchafter dawn is alsothe first day on which appreciable
numbersof eggsare laid (pers. obs.). But still, most birds leave at
dawn.

The behavior of birds that remain contrasts with that seen at

night in that fervent aggressionamong neighborsestablishingnest
sites is conspicuous. During this early laying stage virtually all of
the Sooty Terns on the ground during the day have active brood
patches. For example, in February through March 1967 Philip
Shelton caught 51 Sooty Terns standing, but not incubating, and 50
had active brood patches. At night, however, only 66 of 101 standing birds had active brood patches. The frequenciesof active brood
patcheson birds caught from the air in the same period were quite
different: 81% of those caught in the day (n = 279), but only 5%
of thosecaught at night (n = 756) had active patches. These data
suggestthat older breedingbirds that have inactive brood patches,
and therefore have not yet laid eggs,visit the colony mostly at night,
or if they visit during the day they usually do not land.

Soon after initial seasonalegg-laying,swarmingbehavior stops.
At Dry Tortugas I saw no swarming after the first day on which
more than a few eggswere laid, and Dinsmore (pers. comm.) also
recalls that swarming stopped soon after laying began. Yet at all

coloniesI have observed,laying continueslongafter swarmingstops.
My observationsshow that many birds that have not laid eggs
visit the colony island at night (Table 18). Many of these arrive at
the islandin late afternoon,but instead of forming swarms offshore,
fly directly to the island and either land near or fly over birds that
have already laid eggs. Thus, it appears that after laying begins,
birds that have not laid eggsdo not form aerial swarms, but rather
are attracted to groups of birds that already are on the ground at
the island.

SinceSooty Tern swarmingbehaviorusuallystopssoonafter first
appreciablenumbersof eggsare laid, it is possiblethat late breeders
never participate in this activity. That this is correct is substanti-
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ated by the fact that I have never found adolescentsor suspected
youngbirds amongover 450 banded,experiencedbreedersthat died
from striking guywires at Sand Island during swarming phasesof
colony formation. Furthermore, I have not seenswarming activity
at coloniesduring the period when late-breedersarrive. Instead,
much pre-laying behavior by young adults, i.e. young birds probably pairing for the first time, occurredin standing areas, the loca-tion of which bore no apparent relationship to definitive nest sites.
Other Sooty Terns using the same standing areas included a few
establishedbreeders, adolescents,and other pairs of young adults.
In general,the behavior of each group was different. Both partners
of young adult pairs were noticeably territorial and usually were
successfulin defending large areas, sometimes more than 30 ft 2,
against other adults or adolescents. Often, when no intruders were

present, males walked as far as six feet to challengeneighbors,especially if their mates were momentarily absent. Still, aggressive
behaviorwastypically of lower intensity than that seenduring nestsite establishment, there being few "Crouch" postures (Cullen,
1956; alsocalled"Face-offs"by Dinsmore,1972) and little physical
fighting.
Most adolescentsusingthe sameroostingarea were lessaggressive
than the young adults. While they frequently "Paraded" (see
Palmer, 1941) with other adolescents,and often attempted copulation, they rarely defendedan area and were easily supplanted,even
by other, and usually older, adolescents.
After the roostphaseof courtshipmost pairs of young adult Sooty
Terns move to areas where other young pairs are establishingnest
sites. Here they engagein intense aggressionwith neighborswhich
is typified by frequent "Crouch" posturing,physicalfighting, and
nest-scraping.Fighting continuesuntil the eggis laid one to three
days later. During nest establishment, pairs fight for small territories at many sites over a large area, make many nest-scrapes,
but apparently do not establisha permanentnest site until the single
egg is laid.
The above behavioral observations together with information
gained from banding, suggestthat young Sooty Terns must passat
least four stagesbefore first breeding: (1) returning to the colony,
(2) landing, (3) obtaining and defendinga territory within a standing
area, and (4) successfully
obtaining a nest site. Through stagestwo
through four young Sooty Terns must withstand increasinglyintense aggression. Data presentedearlier suggesttransition between
stagesone and two probably is influencedby hormonesassociated
with brood patch development. Still, birds in stage two are easily
driven from standing sites by neighborsor other birds landing, but
in stage three they successfullydefend these standing sites. Data
presented earlier also suggestthe passing of each stage generally
correlateswith increasedage, and henceprobably with physiological
maturity.

I witnessedonly a few casesof young birds passingthrough all
four stagesin one breeding season. In 1971, I caught 17 young
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Sooty Terns from the air that I later found breeding. Five of these

had inactive brood patches when first caught, and for these the
average time until capture on an egg was 44 days (range 34-50).
Two of these five birds were among the five youngest Sooty Terns
ever known to breed at Johnston(4 years old) and both were captured from the air at unusually early dates (late March) for their
age. The remaining 12 birds had active brood patches when first
caught and were found breeding an average of only 16 days later
(range 3-34).
DISCUSSION

The mechanismsregulating breeding agesin colonial seabirdsare
topics frequently debated in recent years (e.g. Lack, 1954; WynneEdwards, 1962; Ashmole, 1963b). Delayed breeding age is known to
occur in a wide variety of taxa, including albatrosses(Fisher and
Fisher, 1969), shearwaters (Serventy, 1956; Harris, 1966), storm
petrels (Wilbur, 1969; Harris 1969e), boobies(Nelson, 1966), penguins (Richdale,1957; LeReseheand Sladen,1970;Ainley, 1973a,b),
gulls (especiallyCoulsonand White, 1958), terns (Austin and Austin, 1956), and probablyskimmers(Modha and Coe, 1969) and alcids
(Tuck, 1960). This study proves that Sooty Terns also have deferred maturity. However, the mechanisms that cause deferred
maturity still are not completelyknown. Ainley (1973a) showsthat
gonads of male and female Adelie Penguins are physically mature
by age 4, but that breeding may not occur until age 6 (females) or 8

(males). He suspects
that delayedbreedingmay be causedby young
individuals having immature or poorly executed social behavior.
Other studies have shown that certain bird specieswith deferred
breeding ages may breed at younger than normal agesif old males
are removed from a local poplation (Orians, in Lack, 1968), that
females may breed at younger agesthan males (Ainley, 1973a; also
see references in Cody, 1971), and that deferred breeding often
occursin specieshaving complexsocialbreedingpatterns (Lofts and
Murton, 1968). Robertson (1969) suggeststhat Sooty Terns have
severeintraspecifiecompetition for nest sites, and that young birds
may ultimately leave more offspring by delaying return to the
colonyuntil better able to competefor suitablenest sites. In short,
several indications suggestthat birds having deferred maturity may
be physiologicallycapableof breedingat younger agesthan they
normally breed, but that social behavior delays breeding. For
reasons described below, I believe a combination of social and
physical factors contribute to the delayed breeding ages found in
Sooty Terns.
A major conclusionfrom this study is that many young Sooty
Terns return to natal coloniesfor one or more years before breeding.
Ainley (1973a) suggestsyoungpenguinsreturn to natal coloniesas a
consequenceof partial reproductive development of the hypothalamie-hypophyseal endocrine mechanism. Like penguins, the
age-relateddevelopmentof brood patchesin Sooty Terns probably
indicates endocrine activity, and although not discussedin this
report, the enlargement of gonads and accessoryducts (personal
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observations) also indicates endocrine activity. Other adolescent
traits are seeminglyaffected by the same physiologicalmechanism.
For example,the numbersof adolescents
that return to Sand Island
are age-related,and the frequenciesof active brood patchesalso are
age-related. Regardlessof the precisioninvolved,somephysiological
mechanism,which apparently becomesmore refined with age, causes
adolescentsto return to the natal colony, but at variable ages and
with variable brood patch conditions;this suggeststhat for genetic
or environmental reasons different individuals of the same age
mature at different

rates.

I have little information

on the cause of

this variation asit developsbetweenthe time immature Sooty Terns
first leave the colonyand the time they first return as adolescents.
Another sourceof variation of maturation rates appears to result
from the responseof adolescentsto social events that occur while
they are visiting the colony. For example,the birds known to land
at young agesapparently bred at youngeragesthan thosebirds not
known to land at young ages. However, what causesadolescentsto
land remains unknown.

When breeders are present they usually

prevent adolescentsfrom landing in breeding areas, and older
adolescentsusually prevent younger adolescentsfrom landing in
standingareas.Therefore,it appearsthat the behaviorof birds on
the ground is sufficientlyaggressiveto intimidate young birds and
older birds with inactive broodpatches. The fact that older adolescents, and usually those with active brood patches,are the birds
that appear best able to enact and tolerate aggressionin standing
areassuggests
that landing and remainingin standingareasmay be
influencedby physiologicalprocessesassociatedwith seasonaland/
or age-related maturation. In adult and immature Herring Gulls,
Larus argentatus(Boss, 1943) and Laughing Gulls (SegrS, 1965)
aggressiveand submissivebehavioris known to changewith experi.mental injection of certain reproductivehormones,which in the case
of the Laughing Gull also are known to causebrood patch activity.
But still, these observationsdo not explain why the youngestadolescent Sootiesdo not land on vacant portions of the island. My behavioral observationssuggestthat birds trying to land are attracted
to other birds on the ground, but I have not obtained observations
explainingwhy. Regardless,the sumof the aboveobservations
suggeststhat Sooty Terns that land are somehowmore mature than
those that

do not land.

In the above discussionI have shown that landing by young

Sooty Terns probably is affectedby the presenceand behavior of
breedersand older adolescentson the ground. The information presentedbelow suggeststhat the number of young adults that breed
may be influencedby experiencedbreedersin a similar manner. It
has already beenshownthat the number of young adults that breed
at Sand Island may vary in different years (Table 13). I suspectthe
cause of this variation is that the size of the experienced-breeder

populationwaslargerin 1969than in 1971, and that the availability
of suitable nestingarea in late 1971 allowed youngerbirds to breed.
I noted earlier that Sooty Terns breeding at Sand Island early in
1971 had an unusuallypoor nestingseason,and that when I arrived
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on 18 March an estimated 40,000 eggs had been abandoned. As
other specieswere breeding normally, I do not believe that this
abandonmentwas causedby any unusualfluctuation of food supply,
but rather by one or both of two other causes. First, during late
summer 1970 and late February-early March 1971, flagrant human

behavior causedextensivedisruption of nests and mortality of an
estimated 10,000 q- 50% terns. Second, in 1971 Sand Island had

unusuallysparsevegetation,and as shownearlier, the resultingpoor
nestinghabitat could have causedincreasednest abandonment. Regardlessof the cause,about a third of traditional nesting areas were

unoccupied
in mid-}XIarch,
and abouta third of the siteswithin the
occupiedareas had been abandoned (Fig. 2).
The 1969 breeding seasonwas dramatically different from 1971
accordingto Philip Shelton (pers. comm.) who noted that by late
April more Sooty Terns were nesting at Sand Island than he had
seen since 1966, his first year of observation. As already shown, few
young birds were included among the 1969 breeders.
On the basisof contrast between the numbers of 4 and 5-year-olds
breeding in 1969 and 1971, as well as the different amounts of suit-

able area available for late nestersin both years, I suspectsufficient
causeexistsfor postulatingthat the sizeof the experienced-breeder
population may affect the number of inexperiencedadults that attempt breedingin a particular year. Other observationsfrom 1971
suggestthis hypothesisis correct. During the first two-thirds of
April some of the unoccupiedareas on Sand Island were used for
nesting, but by few of the younger, known-age birds. During May
additional groupsnestedthat had the followingfeaturesin common:
(1) they used areas that had been wholly unoccupiedsince midMarch, (2) almost half of the birds were known to be young, (3)
nesting was in distinct groups, and (4) they choseareaswhere some
new vegetation was sprouting. I suspectit is especiallysignificant
that virtually none of the late-layers nested where older birds were
nesting even though these areas contained large numbers of individual sites that had been abandoned during March (Fig. 2).
These observationsalso suggestthat if sufficient suitable areas are
not available for late groups,young birds may not breed.
In conclusion, available evidence from this study at Johnston
Atoll suggeststhat both adolescentlanding behavior and the number of young adult Sooty Terns that breed in a given year are influeneed by aggressivebehavior and probably numbers of experienced breeders. A variety of observationshint that the responses
of young birds to the aggressioncould vary in a density-dependent
manner.

SUMMARY

Two major conclusionscomefrom the observationsof known-age,
bandedSooty Terns at JohnstonAtoll, Pacific Ocean. First, youngest age of breeding is four years, but most individuals do not breed
until agessix to eight, and a few probably do not breeduntil age
ten. Second,during years prior to breeding, adolescentsoften visit
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their natal colony, but not until they are at least two years old, and
usually not until four or five years old. The number of adolescents
that visit is age-related, and the time of visits within a breeding
season also is age-related. Most two-year-olds return after adults
have finished breeding whereas non-breeding five or six-year-olds
return earlier, or about one to two months after most eggshave been
laid. While visiting natal colonies,adolescentsoften attempt to land
among breedingadults, but they appear to be prevented from doing
this by aggressionfrom the adults. Thus, the majority remain flying
over the colony, but some, and especiallyolder birds, land in nonbreeding areas. The majority of adolescentsthat land, as well as
many of those in the air, appear to be in breeding condition.
As regards breeding, young adults nest later than experienced
breeders, tend to group with neighbors of similar breeding experience, usually have similarly inexperiencedmates, and often nest in
less desirablehabitat than experiencedbreeders. Maturation rates
as measured by initial breeding ages, are highly variable, differ between years, and are not rigidly age-related. Available evidence
further suggeststhat even though unidentified environmental andJ
or genetic events occurring years before initial breeding may affect
age of first breeding, other events, possiblyrelating to availability
of suitable nestingspace,also affect the number of young birds that
breed in any given year.
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